RADCLIFFE ON TRENT 4 YEAR PLAN 2020

SECTION 1Those items we can influence

Action

Local Groups/Charities – Ascertain how local groups/charities/other organisations aim to meet the needs of a rapidly expanding population and what help can the P.C provide

PR & Comminications Comm

Local Businesses – Interaction with local businesses/business groups to ascertain their needs to both meet the increased population needs and to encourage increased use of local businesses

New website/Growth board

P. C.to encourage the Radcliffe Business Forum in researching. best practice , local businesses are practising/planning and supports them,share their experiences and inform traders and residents

Growth board/Ongoing

Traders Association, Identify all small traders and encourage them to help each other . Many start ups are from homes. Support network

Coordinate business/Website

At the end of each Full Council Agenda, consider up to 3 key messages from the meeting and post to Social media & back up leaflet. (This has been actioned) Look to spreading message wider.

Clerk Chairman & BD ongoing.

Visibility, increase presence via website, consider facebook, sell our services, develop a village brand .

Publicity & Communi Working Group.

Create a working group to look at the future of the village centre, pedestrianisation, New road 2 way and lights. Increase use of pedstrian areas

Parish/Growth board/RBC/Ongoing

Look at the future of the Grange Grounds. Possible opening up, tree works , bandstand/ natter shelter.

Working group in progress.

Continue to reinvest in the Grange Hall facilities and surrounding. Create a patio area to the rear of the Trent Room and patio doors. Continue LED Lighting transfer of stage.

LED exchange has started well.

Produce a village guide of basic information . Barbara Deavin to lead this.

PT to ask William Davis reSponsorship.

Signposting system for social, volunteering, and local business and recreation.

Village guide/Leaflet.

Parish Newsletter / new format, 4 pages A4.

Paused due to covid.

Council to work with Social organisations to reach the vulnerable .

Network created and successful

Develop Community engagement plan, re planning etc. Ensure residents know about major impact planning.

Planning Comm.

Community Toilet scheme, to encourage local pubs and businesses to allowthe use of their facilities. (Paid support is given in other villages)

On Hold due to Covid, HC will take on.

To continue to support the Eco Group . Inncreased publicity. Improve recycling,aim to be plastic free, Look at carbon footprint.

Eco group working well./Council

Defibrillators to compose a list of all available in the village.

HC.

Maintain the PC Finances stability by a modest annual increase in line with inflation. To ensure the 4 year plan has available resources.

F&GP

Leisure- to continue to explore the provision of a leisure hub at the recreation ground

Ameneties.

Take advantage of any opportunity to purchase land adjacent to the recreation Ground.

Be aware.

Install more diverse play equipment, look at more natural use of the tractor park

Ameneties.

Create a tree identification trail on Cliff top and Memorial Park.

Ameneties.

Improve seating throghout village, Shelford Road Canadian estate , Vicarage Lane Promote the sponsorship of seats. Explore recycled benches.

Ameneties.

To look at establishing wild flower areas, The Station has an area planted.

Ameneties.

Involve youth and schools in our proceedures and encourage them to put forward idea and suggestions.

Chairman

Look at installing solar panels on Council buildings.

F & GP

Book festival

Delayed covid

To support the idea of a Community garden and community allotment, Parish Greenhouse use

JS to contact the Radcliffe

